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1. - Summary

Tokamak toroidal field coils are, in
general, large highly loaded;structures
which are constrained with respect to both
geometry and the materials which enn be
employed for fabrication. The geometry
constraints, coupled with the inherently
redundant nature of the coil support
structure, require that tight manufacturing
tolerances and stringent quality control
techniques be maintained in order that final
fit be assured and that the actual load
paths conform to those required by the
design. In addition, the large size of
future operational Tokamaks impose
additional manufacturing requirements with
respect to coil assembly, transportation,
and final installation into the machine.

This paper will briefly address the
manufacturing aspects of two different
toroidal field (TF) coils. The first of
these is the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor
(TFTR) TF coil, vhich is presently in the
design phase at the Princeton Plasma Physics
Laboratory. The second coil configuration
reflects a reference design for a large
experimental power reactor (EPR) vhich
originated at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. This configuration was used by
the Grumman Aerospace Corporation of
Betlipage, N. Y. as the basis for an
investigation of the manufacturing aspects of
a large superconducting TF coil, the
results of which are summarized in Section 3
of this paper. For each of those coils, the
major characteristics of the design arc first
briefly described and the significant
manufacturing aspects arc then summarized.

2. - M.-inufacturinft Aspects of the TFTR,
Toroidal Field Coils ' •

2.1. - TF Coll Characteristics are. shown in
TaMc 2 - 1 .
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Twenty TF coils, each with 44 turns and
a current of 73.3 KA, are used to generate a
peak magnetic field of 5.2 Tesla for a flat
top time of 3 seconds at a major radius of
2.48 meters, which corresponds to the center

. of the plasma. The minimum pulse repetition
period is 300 seconds. The coil is
required to sustain 300,000 full power
pulses, 4000 of which are Deuterium/Tritium
pulses. Each full power pulse imposes a
centering force of 26.2 mega-Newtons on each
coil. The coils are water-cooled using an
inlet coolant temperature of 10°C (50°F).
The coils must also be compatible with 10-
part segmentation of the machine, where
each segment is composed of two TF coils and
a 36° segment of the vacuum vessel. After
operation with tritium has commenced, the
segments must be capable of being remotely
removed and replaced in the machine in the
event that a fault occurs.

2.2. - TFTR TF Coil Basic Configuration is
shown in Figure 2 - 1 . The coils are
positioned at a major radius of 2.8 meters
(110.236 inches) from the machine centerline
and have inner and outer radii of 1.4 meters
(55.12 inches) and 1.94 meters (76.38 inches)
respectively. The nose of each coil is
tapered at a total angle of 18° to permit
nesting of the coils around the machine
centerline. The coil centering force and
lateral loads .ire reacted by inner support
rings (which take 702! of the centering force
and 10% of the lateral load) and outer
intercoil shear-compression members, which
sustain the I'emainder of the centering force
and lateral load. The basic coil cvoss
section is rectangular, with a radial
dimension of .54 meters (21.27 inches) and a
width of .41 meters (16.21 inches).
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Yoke subnsr.i'inliHcs .-ire attached to tl ••

upper mid lower outer coil quadrants to pro-
vide attachment surfaces for the intercoil
shear-compression boxes ami to carry
compresslve loads across the coil case.
Lifting lugs nre bolted to the upper
circumference of the coil case r.o facilitate
handling, and a support pedestal is
connected to the bottom of the case to take
dead loads and provide additional lateral
restraint.. The pedestal is designed to
accommodate local radial motion of the coil.
As shown in the top view of Figure 2-1, the
coils are pre-asscmbled into two-coil
"segDients" prior to installation in the
machine.

Figure 2 - 2 shows a cross section
through the TF coil. The primary coil
components are the Titanium 6-A1-4V coil
case and the 44 turn, spiral wound, two
pancake coil. The conductors are CDA 104
silver-bearing copper alloy which are
extruded mid drawn to a minimum tensile
yield strength of 35,000 psi. The
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Figure 2-2 Typical Section Thru Nose of TFTR Coil
Configuration

insulation system comprises: turn-to-turn
insulation made up of two half-lapped layers
of 0.018 centimeters (.007 inch) thick fiber-
glass tape; barrier insulation between pan-
cakes with a total thickness of 0.32
centimeters (.125 inches), and a ground wrap
of 0.38 centimeters (.150 inches). An
additional gap of 0.38 centimeters is pro-
vided for insertion of potting compound after
the coil is installed in the case. Copper
tubing of "racetrack" cross section, soft
soldered into extruded grooves in the con-
ductors, provide a passageway for the coolant
water. A single coolant lube length is used
for each 3-turn coolant pass to avoid the
possibility of internal leakage.

2.3. - T1TR TF Coil Haste Manufacturing
Approach is illustrated in 'igure 2 - 3 .
The TF coil manufacturer will be
responsible for fabricating the magnetic
coils and also installing the coll in the TF
case. The TF case will be procured as a
separate item and provided ':o the coil
manufacturer for installation of the magnetic
coil. The copper conductors and copper
coolant tubing will also be procured as
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Figure 2-3 TFTR TF Coil Basic Manufacturing Approach

separate items and provided to the coil
manufacturer.

The first coil to be produced will be a
prototype which will serve to prove out
manufacturing procedures and processes for
both the coil and the case. Following
successful completion of the prototype,
fabrication of the twenty production coils
and spares will bo initiated.

2.4. - TFTR TF Case Manufacturing Tasks
include manufacture of the basic case box
section, the wedge subassembly, the lifting
lugs, and the support pedestal. It is
planned that the inter-coil shear compression
boxes will also be fabricated by the case
manufacturer. This latter component,
however, is not required until the
completed coil assemblies are assembled into
two-coil segments and it is therefore
delivered to the assembly site as a separate
unit.

Figure 2 - 4 which represents a section
taken through the coil horizontal mid-plane,
illustrates the major components of the basic
TF case which forms a structural enclosure
for the TF coil. The major case components
comprise the 6.99 cm (2.75 inch) thick inner
and outer rings and the 3.53 cm (1.319 inch)
sidewalls, which are mechanically fastened
with Inconel 718 high strength bolts to
achieve the structural box cross section.

The outer ring material is obtained in
the form of an annealed titanium 6-A1-4V roll
ring forging. Detailed cost studies backed
up by contact with metal vendors indicated
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Figuro 2-4 Section Through Coil Case at Horizontal
Mid-Plane



this to be the most effective approach. The
ring is first rough machined. A 59 1/2
degree arc is then saw-cut from the ring
after which it is positioned in a welding .
fixture. The reinforced nose piece is then
welded in place. After stress relieving
the welded area, Che ring is machined to a
final width and inside diameter. Since
these measurements dictate the coil cavity
they are held to tight tolerances as
indicated in Figure 2-4. The inner ring is
also obtained as a one-piece titani.ura roll
ring forging. .Since this ring requires no
welding, it proceeds directly to the finish
machining operation. In this case, the tight
tolerances are maintained on tiie outer
diameter, cince this dimension affects the
coil cavity size.

The side walls are flame cut from
rolled 6.35 cm (2.5 inch) thick titanium
plate at the metal vendors. A 9 degree bend
is also incorporated in the nose section of
the sidewall blank at the metal vendor's
plant prior to shipment to the case manu-
facturer. This was done to minimize the
required plate thickness and also to reduce
the amount of machining necessary to achieve
the finished product. The rings are first
rough machir.-d and then stress relieved to
assure stress-free stability during final
machining and case assembly.. Following
stress relief, the final machining of the
sidcwalls is carried out.

Figure 2 - 5 depicts all the components
making up the casi; assembly as well as the
intercoil shear compression panels, which
.ire shipped to the machine assembly site as
separate items. The lifting lugs, yoke
wedges, support pedestal, and intercoil
shear compression panels (less cover plates)
are machined from Type HK castings to avoid
the need for welded subassetnblies and to
minimize machining time. The casting
material is an iron-chromiitm-nickel alloy
with a magnetic permeability of 1.02 and an
as-cast tensile yield strength of 50,000 ksi.

The TF case assembly procedure avoids
detail part tolerance build up problems by
performing machining operations of critical
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Figure 2-5 TFTR Coil Case Atscmbly

surfaces after the case has been assembled.
Also, rlng/sidewall, yoke, lifting lug, and
support panel connecting bolt holes will be
drilled "on assembly" to assure a proper
match-up of the components for each
individual TF. case.

Case assembly operations will be
initiated by installing the inner and outer
rings and the left-hand side cover in a
horizontal holding fixture. A bushed drill
plate lowered over the assembly will contain
drill heads for simultaneous drill/tap/
counterbore operations for the cover bolts.
Temporary f;istcncrs, intermittently spaced,
will hold the assembly together during
installation of the left hand yoke wedge
and yoke inner and outer plates. These
fastener holes will also be drilled using
drill plates and drill head units. The
partially completed assembly will then be
rotated 180 decrees about its horizontal
axis and re-installed in the fixture, where
the right-hand siue cover and yoke wedge
will be drilled and installed using
procedures identical to those for the left-
hand side cover.

Vertical drill plates will position the
drill heads for drill/tap operations
associated with installation of the lifting
lugs and lower pedestal base mount.
Drilling of the coolant hole penetrations in
the side covers will complete the drill-tap
operations.

Final machining of the assembled case
will be initiated by aligning the internal
and external ring surfaces to determine
true horizontal and vortical case axes for
orientation of subsequent machining
operations. Following machining of the nose
section key way, all subsequent surfaces
will be machined in a three axis relation-
ship to the key way. While in a horizontal
holding fixture, the lifting lugs and the
mounting surface of the support pedestal
will bo faced, drilled and tapped. The case
will then be oriented in a vertical attitude
and final machining of the nose wedge and
yoke wedge surfaces will be accomplished.
Machining of tho recLangular conductor
penetration cutouts will complete the case
machinery operation. Dimensional •.
verification will be performed by inspection
personnel during each machine set-up.

After completion of the machining
operation, the case will be disassembled,
the internal surfaces which form the coil
cavity will be glnss-boad-blasted and
primed, and the case will be reassembled with
temporary hardware for shipment to the coil
manufacturer, who will install the coil in
the case.

2.5. - TFTR TF Mnp.netic Coil Fabrication
will utilize generally conventional
procrdures applicable to spiral wound, two-
pancake coils. The major manufacturing
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steps to be employed comprise:

o Prewind preparation of the conductors

o Soft soldering of the coolant tubes
into the conductors

o Wrapping of the conductors with turn-
to-tum insulation

o Winding of the coil and performance
of the necessary in-line operations

o Vacuum impregnation and cure of the
turn-to-turn insulation

o Machining of the coil to obtain the
wedge-shaped nose section

o Reinsulation of exposed surfaces and
application/cure of the coil ground
wrap ••-

o Installation of the coil into the
case

o Injection and cure of the potting
coirnound wliich fills the void
between coil and case

o Assembly of external components and
final factory inspection

Highlights of these manufacturing steps
are briefly described in the following sub-
sections. The overall manufacturing flow is
summarized in Figure 2 - 6 .
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Figure 2-6 TF Magnetic Coil Fabricntion Flow

2.5.1. - Prcwindinr; operations commence
with inspection of the copper conductor bars
and coolant tubing and straightening of the
conductor bars as reauired. The conductors
are then joined into working lengths which
correspond to tlie length of a coolant pass
(nominally three revolutions of conductor).
These lengths range from a maximum of 36.6
meters (120 fret) for the outer turns down
to a minimum of 26.5 meters (87 feet) for
the inner turns. Joining of the conductors
into working lengths is accomplished by
induction brazing using "Sil-Fos" filler
material at 705°C (133O°F) without flux.
The length of the individual conductor
segments making up the working lengths is
selected to insure that: (a) all brazed
joints will be located in low-stress

region.';, (b) the joints will be staggered
such that there Is no concentration of
"weak spots" within the coil assembly and
(c) there will be only one joint per ,
conductor turn. Prior to installation of the I
coolant tubing, the conductors will be de-
greased and cleaned with a non—toxic ^
solvent.

The copper coolant tubing will be '
procured in lengths of approximately 36.6
meters (120 feet). This is done to permit I
the use of a continuous (i.e. no joints)
length of tubing for each 3-turn coolant
pass, thus avoiding the possibiliuy of :
Internal leaks within the coil. The tubing
will be soft-soldered into the extruded
grooves in each conductor using K-102
solder with a flow point of 139°C (372°r).
The tubing will be left unsoldered for a
length at least 61 centimeLers (2 feet) from
each coolant passage entry - exit location.
The unsoldered length of tubing will be
coiled and loft hanging on the conductor to

' be soft soldered as an in-line operation.
Because of their critical locations and in
view of tolerance considerations during the
coil build up, the wchining of cross
grooves, to bring the coolant tubing out to
the case penetration points, will he
accomplished as an inline operation during
the winding process. Following
Installation of the coolant tubing, oach
conductor assembly wjll be cleaned,
dfburred, grit blasted with aluminum oxide,
primed with Araldite DZ-80, and heat cured.

Three different thicknesses of
conductor are employed in the coil in order
to minimize differences in current density
in the nose (wedge) section. An additional
prewinding operation is the machine-
tapering of the thicker cenductors to pro-
vide smooth transitions at joints involving
the joining of conductors of different
thicknesses.

2.5.2. - TF Coil Inrulation Systems
comprise: turn-to-turn insulation around
each conductor; an insulation barrier
between the coil pancake; ground wrap
insulation around the complete coil, and a
potting compound which is injected after coil
installation into the case to fill the void
between the coil and the case. It Is
planned to employ vacuum impregnation of
epoxy resin for the turn-to-turn, barrier
and ground wrap insulation. An alternate
approach employing the use of pro-impregnated
fiberglass tape for the turn-to-turn and
barrier insulation Is also under
consideration. A final selection will be
made after the results of comparative
strength and fabricabllity tests are
available.

The turn-to-turn insulation is made up
of two half-lapped layers of .178
millimeter (.007 inch) fiberglass tape
which is treated with "amino-silnnc" to pro-
mote bonding and wetting with the epoxy



rcsln. After the winding operation (to be
described later) the turn-Co-turn insulation
will be vacuum pressure impregnated with
epoxy resin using a vacuum impregnation
mold. The process entails: drying of coil
and mold at 93°C (200°F) for 12 hours;
vacuum deaeration mixing, and pre-heating of
the epoxy resin, hardener, and accelerator;
injection of the epoxy impregnant into tha
mold; application of a series of alternating
pressure and vacuum cycles to insure
penetration of the epoxy and elimination of
voids; and conduct of a thermal cure. The
cure cycle consists of heating the coil to
80"C (176°F), and holding this temperature
for at least four hours followed by a
temperature increase up to 121°C (250°F) and
maintenance of this temperature for no less
than 10 hours. Heat up and cool down rates
wi^l be limited to 6°C (10°K) per hour.
Epoxy sample coupons will be cured together
with the coil and tested to assure
compatibility with design requirements.
Inter-pancake barrier Insulation will be a
total thickness of 3.18 millimeters (.125
inches) and will be subject to the turn-to-
turn cure cycle described above.

Ground coil insulation will be made up
of 0.305 millimeter (.012 inch) fiberglass
tape which is also treated with "amino-
silanc". Six layers of half-lapped tape
will be used to obtain the nominal 3.81
.millimeter (0.15 inch) ground wrap thickness
requirement. Application, impregnation, and
cure of the ground wrap will take place
after machining of the coil wedge section.
Impregnation nnd cure procedures will be
the same as those previously described for
the turn-to-turn insulation.

The potting compound used to fill the
coil/case cavity is the final element of the
TF coiV-insulation system. The final
decision on the formulation to be employed
has not been established as yet. Use of a
compound which will permit a room
temperature cure is desired in order to
avoid the opening up of a slight gap
between the copper coil and the titanium
case during post cure corl down (duo to the
differences in case and i:oil thermal
expansion). Investigations to date show
that the pot life of room temperature
potting compounds is insufficient to
complete the potting injection process
before the onset of cure. Pending con-
firmation of a feasible room temperature
cure approach, an alternate process
utilizing a cure at elevated temperature
wijl he employed. Tor this approach,
injection of the potting compound into the
coil/case cavity will entail: deaeration of
the potting compound In a vacuum deacratlon
tank at a temperature of 40° - 50°C (104* -
122°F); preheating of the coil and case to a
temperature of 45° - 55°C (113* - 131°F),
Injection of the potting compound into the
evacuated eoil/car.o cavity at a minimum
temperature of 4S°C (113°F), nnd the
application of six alternating vacuum and

pressure cycles (at approximately 3500
microns and 21 psi gage respectively) to
insure complete penetration of the potting
in the cavity. If a suitable room
temperature cure potting compound is not
available, the cure cycle will be as
follows:

o 60°C (14u°f) for not Ices i-han 8
hours

o 80°C (176°F) for not less than 8
hours

o 100°C (212°F) for not less than 24
hours

Heat-up and cool down rates will be
limited to a maximum of 6°C (10°F) per hour.

2.5.3. - TF Coil Winding Operations
entail conduct of a series of in-line
processes comprising:

o Cross-proove machining for coolant
tubes leadouts

o Brazing of water and electrical
lead-out fittings

o Soldering of coolant tubing in
load-out areas

o Machining and brazing of joints
between conductor "working lengths"

o Conductor cleaning and priming

o Application of turn-to-turn
insulation

The winding operation will utilize a
circular winding mandrel grooved to
accommodate coil banding collars and slotted
to facilitate clamping. The mandrel is
segmented to permit removal of the coil
after winding is complete.

Prior to initiating the winding
process, the inter-pancake transition niece
is brazed to the first conductor "worting
length" and wrapped with the previously
described turn-to-turn insulation. The
transition piece lateral fillers are tlien
positioned on the winding mandrel so that the
center of the transition occurs at the
mandrel ISO" point, which corresponds to the
outboard end of the coil horizontal mid-
plcinc. The transition piece i:; positioned
and clamped on the mandrel with its center
on the 180° mark. The tapered
circumferential filler which sets up the
spiral wind configuration is then clamped
into position on the mandrel, the free end
of the conductor is clamped into jaws of the
hydraulic tensioninp, device, and 20,000 to
21,000 pounds of tension is applied. Turn-
to-turn insulation is then applied to the
conductor/coolant tube assembly and
winding is initiated. Winding continues
until further in-line work is necessary.



One of the key in-linu procedures is I In;
joining of conJuctor working lengths via
induction brnzed joints. The key steps in
this operation may be summarized as
follows:

o Restrain the winding with clamps and
remove the tension clamp from the
conductor end

o Cut conductor to proper length for
location of splice and machine end
for brazed joint

o Bring noxt working ler.;;th into
position and make braze splice

o Clean and test joint, including
helium leak check

o Degrease ends of newly joined
conductor and,sotf solder tha^coolant
tube (coiled rfcar the end jtff the
previous conductor) into/its
channel to within two feet of the
approximate entry/exit/loeation

o Clean, prime and cure the previously
untreated' le&g-fch,_Qf_.conductor

o Re-engage tension device, insulate,
and resume winding

The locations of cross-groove cuts for
coolant lcadouts and terminal blocks for
electrical leadouts are critical, since
they must align with penetrations in the TF
sidewalls. Accordingly their locations are
precisely pleasured from datum prints on the
winding mandrel, i'o effect this, the
winding is stopped when the apr mximate
position of the entry/exit location on the
conductor approaches to within 10 feet of
the winding mandrel. The exjet location of
the entry/exit location on the conductor is
then determined by use of a "sacrifice
tape", which muasir.es the circumferential
distance from the conductor tangency point
on the mandrel to the mandrel datum prnnt
defining the encry/exi.t location. This dis-
tance is then transferred to the linear
length of the conductor and the cross
groove machining, brazing of the water
fittings (Sil-Fos, no flux), and final soft
soldering of the coolant tube ends are
carried ou":. The local area of the
conductor is then cleaned, grit blasted,
primed, cured, and insulated, after which
winding is resumed.

All machining operations are
accomplished using fixtures clamped to the
conductor for guidance of the router to
assure the accuracy of the cross groove
dimensions. The machining will be
conducted a minimum of 3 meters (10 feet)
from the machined area to avoid
contamination of the coil. Further
protection will bo afforded by shroto'ing
the coll during machining operations.

Coil winding continues as described
above with in-line operations being per-
formed as required. Clamping of the coil
will be employed when making joints to
maintain conductor tension. Additionally,
radial clamping will be employed in a pro-
gressive manner to maintain coils within
tolerance as the build-up increases.

Upon completion of the outermost (22n )
turn, the electrical terminal block will be
brazed to the conductor. Since it must
align with the case penetration it will be
located using the "sacrifice rape" as
previously described. The assembly of the
terminal block completes the fabrication of
the first coil pancake. After visual
inspection and an electrical test to assure
absence, of turn-to-turn shorts the pancake
barrier insulation will be laid up nnd
winding of the second pancake, in the
opposite direction, will be carried out.
Before removal of the coil from the
mandrel, radial compression bands will be
Installed to prevent loosening of the
conductors. Prior to machining of the
wedge section, the turn-to-turn
insulation will be impregnated and cured as
previously described.

2.5.4. - TF Coil Nose Machining is
required to incorporate tho 18° (total
angle) wedge in the nose of the coil. The
coll will be fixturnd to hold it on a 9°
angle from the vertical after which the coil
will be machined with a horizontal milling
machine equipped with a shell mill. After
machining the first 9° surface, the coil
will be rotated to expose the second
surface ami th'i operation will be repeated.
The machined surfaces will then be cleaned,
grit bla-jted, vacuum cleaned, rinsed,
primed, and heat cured after which
electrical tests will be conducted to
verify coil electrical integrity.
Following wrapping, impregnation, and cure
of the ground wrap the semi-conducting
varnishes and metallic foil coil/case
connector strips making up the grourd plane
are applied. This stop completes
fabrication of the coil.

2.6. - TF Coil Installation in it.T Titt-nium
Case is the final step in the primary
manufacturing sequence. The case will be.
fabricated by a separate manufacturer and
supplied to the. coil manufacturer for coil
installation and potting. The case side
walls provide ports for evacuation, resin
filling, and monitoring of progress during
the potting procedures. The steps
required for this operation are summarized
as follows:

o Assemble one sidecover to the case
inner and outer rings and bolt
together using specified bolt
torques

o Place coil in case and position via
epoxy glass laminate spacers



o Assemble second side cover and bolt
to inner and outer rings

o Provide vacuum pressure seals at
case penetrations and -oints

o Dry out coii/case assembly and
Inject dry nitrogen atmosphere

o Preheat coil/case assembly to
required potting temperature

o Carry out potting procedure as
defined -in Section 2.5.2

Completion of the above steps results
in a completed coil which is ready for
final flow, pressure, and electrical tests
prior to shipment.

3. - Manufacturing: Aspects of Large
Toroidal Field Coils are briefly addressed
in this section of the pnper. In the
previous sections, we have dnalt with the
manufacture of the comparatively smaller
coils, utilized in the TFTR, whose
experimental objectives are to be met with
water cooled copper coils. Future
machines, however, must be able to
economically produce substantial amounts
of net power. Hence, it is generally felt
that superconducting toroidal field
magnets will become imperative. Require-
ments for such magnets may typically rjj.1
for dimensions of 9 x 7 x 1 meters, or
even larger, with weights near two hundred
tons per unit. Manufacturing and
installation procedures thus become
formidable tasks for most of the design
concepts currently in work at various
locations. The following section:; will
summarize the key findings on this
subject resulting from a study which was
conducted at Grumman in 1976, The specific
Objective was to address manufacturing
aspects of superconducting coils for an
experimental power reactor of the Tokamak
type.

3.1, - The Study Approach was to use a coil
configuration which emerged at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory as a reference
design. Twenty coils around the torus
were anticipated, Since it was desired to
emphasize the problems associated wl> i
manufacturing rather than design, t!
original reference design was adhered to as
closely ns possible, with modifications
being made only whei-e they nppoafed
desirable as the study progressed. A
maximum field, at the conductor, of eleven
Tcsla was considered to ultimately become
necessary. The selected planform also
originated at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory. It wa9 furthermore assumed th.it
the structural support for all coils would
form an integral part of the structural
design for the individual colls.

•2iA-_r-JJi£_1^l!Lc.g.U "<»slgn utilized in the
_stmly_ is shovin in Figure 3 - 1 . This "D"-
sii;ipoi! coil has the physical dimensions of
13.3 meter.; height x 8.4 meters widih x 1.14
meters thickness. It weighs approximately
182 metric tons. The main structure is
fabricated from 304 stainless steel,
utilizing tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding
as" the principal joining method.

Figure 3-1 Grumman EPR Coil Design

The view at the left represents a
typical coil section, showing the wire-
wound forced flow helium core configuration,
cold wall, and outer load-bearing
structure. Note that the initial conduit
layer is wound onto an integrally formed
and machined section which divides the
conductor into groups of three. After each
layer is wound, a sheet metal plate is laid
across the upstanding legs of the previous
layer and plug-welded in place through
matching slots.

Aircraft type stretch-forming was
selected to shape the many extruded
channels which create a cellular grid to
encapsulate the conductor cable. These
channels are approximately 6.4 meters
long and are tensioned by a hydraulic draw
bar during sequential installation. The
interstices between conductor cables will
be epoxy-pottod using a vacuum process.

^.3._ - The Modular Fabrication Concent^ _

developed in this study is illustrated in
Figure 3 - 2 .

The structural coil case is divided
into throe major subnsscmbJies, since this
represents the largest permissible
subassrmbly as dictated by the. largest
available plate stock size. This
configuration yielded the best compromise
aa to linear amount of weld, number of
major joints, and transportation
considerations.

Since the inner/outer cap members are
12.7 centimeters (5 inches) thick, the goal
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Figure 3-2 Module Fabrication Concept

was to perform as much of this heavy
voiding as possible in-house. The three
major weld splices and the addition of the
outer cap, required for finnl assembly,
would be accomplished at the assembly site.

The coll segment manufacturing flow
diagram which is typical for all three of
the major inner/outer case structural
weldments is shown in Figure 3-3. Note
that no exotic manufacturing processes are
used for detailed fabrication or assembly
operations.

Figure 3-3 Coil Sogmcnt Fabrication Flow

3.4. - Ease of Tool Trnnsp->rt.iHlity to the
final assembly site, is attained using a
unique approach generated during the course
of the study. As shown in Figure 3 - 4 ,

. •OtT TOGETHM tU*f*t*Sil MuOUttI

mobility is achieved by using a heavy-duty
railroad flatcar as a base for the winding
fixture.

The various tooling components have
been designed for modular fabrication and
may be loaded on railroad flat cars in a
coupled mode for transport. Once at the
site, the cars will be locked together side-
by-side on a special piece of short track.
The tooling will then be assembled by a
simple bolt-together operation and the
turntable positioned on the tandem flatcar
base.

3.5. - The Coil Winding Concept is
depicted in Figure 3 - 5 .

C0M0 JCTOH POOLS

Figure 3-4 Tool Transportability

Figure 3-5 Coil Winding Concept

Early studies revealed difficulties
with a fixed center of turntable rotation
due to the coil's "D" shape. Conductor
storage spools, tensioninK devices, and in
fact all off-turntable operations would be
required to translate back and fortli to
accommodate the major/minor diameters of
the coil shape. The selected solution was
to leave all off-turntable operations in a
stationary position and to translate the
turntable. This arrangement permits
winding from a stationary point of
tnnf.oncy (regardless of peripheral coil
shape) and maintains a constant winding
speed.

The railroad flatcars were selected as
a turntable base because they readily
support the coil weight, while their
large wheel diameter." provide minimal
friction during translation. Rotation
occurs around a central pivot; eccentric
loads are supported by a large diameter
roller thrust bearing locate;! between the
flatcar and the turntable work surface.
Rotational drive ir. provided by a motor-
driven reduction gear whose final drive is
a sprocket and chain running around the
turntable periphery. This arrangement
yields an economical drive and positive
torque with the use of a relatively small
horsepower motor, plus the additional
benefit of infinitely variable table speeds
attained by means of a varl-drivc reduction
unit.



A fixed point of table trangcncy is
achieved by captivat'.ng a peripheral rail
member between a pair of opposing cam
rollers. The turntable will translate
through a dist.->:vce equal to the difference
between the- major and minor diameters of
the coil shape.

3.6. - In-housp/Oii-site y.inufacturinp
Operations are shown in Table 3 - 1 .

As indicated in this tnble, all
detailed parts and tooling may be
fabricated in the coil manufacturing shops,
as well as tiie 1/3 segment assembly weldments
of t'.'.c inner and outer cryostat. The outer
cafy members of the coil load bearing
scructure must be installed at the erection
site following completion of coil winding
operations.

Table 3-1 In-Housc/On-Sitc Manufacturing Operations

IN HOUSC O H RATIONS

• FABRICATE ALL IOOLINU

- SlOMCNT TOOLING

- kJDULAHlUHNTABLE

- CONDUCTOR SPOOLS

- CHANNEL IENS1ONING DEVICE

- INNLR/OUTFR iinvoSTAT

- CONDUIT CHANNELS ( . SEGMENTS)

• ASSIMOLV CiPtOATiONSICOlU

- CQIi SLGMENT ASSthiULICS

ONSITEOPFHATIONS

• ASStMULE TOOLING

*THUCTUHC

• JOIN 3SCGMFNTS OF INNER

CHYOSTAT

• INS!" il_L CONnUIT CHANNELS

• INSTALL JUNCTION BOXIS

• WIND SUPE fl CONDUCTOR

• POT INTtHSTICES

• CLOSE INNER/OUTEH CnVOSTAT

• INSTALL HELIUM MANIFOLD

ASSV
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